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LOCAL . BREVITIES.

Saturday's Daily.

A private dispatch states that General
Road master Peters of the O. R. & N.
died today.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sayre entertained
a number of friends at pleasant social
party last evening.

A light snow was observed on the
Klickitat hills this morning, extending
about half way down the mountain,

The ladies of the Christian church
served an excellent chicken diner last
evening and at noon today, and were
liberally patronized.

The grand lodge of Oregon, I. O. G. T.
will meet in The Dalles June 10th.
About a hundred delegates aie expected

. from all over the state.
A list of 100 words were pronounced,

defined, written, spelled and reported by
Prot. Frazier's school of 31 pupils Fri-

day, all within 20 minutes.
Tbe roof will be completed on the

Vogt building by tbe next week. About
eight weeks further time is required for
the full completion of the buiding.

The committees of the Commercial
Club to lease ground in World Me."
sinking tbe shaft said young
and the one to secure subscriptions be
gin work Monday.

O. a Populist
orator who has spoken through the
states of Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska,
will address the citizens of The Dalles
next Wednesday evening'. May 6th.

A letter from Mr. Crittenden, the
evangelist, received this morning, says

have been
will in they met but

mence meetings on Tuesday evening.
May 12th.

An old flintlock smooth bore,
and bearing the date' of 1776, was
found in cabin on the Colville Indian
reservation two prospectors. They
also found curiously carved beads and a
scalp-loc- k of a woman.
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Bids will close May 6th on the pro-
posed agency buildings at Warm Springs
and will have to be mailed by tomorow
to insure their on the date
named. There will not more than
three or four bids as far as heard from

Bock beer day is not a national holi-

day, but it is more or nationally
observed, the more so probably the
more the locality is Germanized. To
day is bock day, and pictures of
the festive goat adorn the outer walls of
many of the city saloons.

Rev. I. H. Hazel spent three evenings
of last week and four evenings of this
week at Liberty school house on le

in a series of revival meetings. As a re
sult, 15 persons have been baptized, and
a society of Christian has been
organized with a charter membership
of 35 members.

The school children of Dufur are to
have a picnic May 22d about half a
from town. The Dufur and Moro bands
have been engaged for the occasion.
The school closes the of May.

Observer Pague has sent out circular i
among the fruit-raise- rs calling for infor
mation upon the effect of the weather
upon these particular orchards. '

states that many conflicting reports are
received, and he is desirous of ascertain-
ing the situation.

Monday's Daily.

Victor Sandoz, 12 years old,
his ankle while playing in tbe
grounds today, and Dr. Hollister was
called to attend to his injuries.

A woman and two men were arrested
for fast driving and disorderly conduct
yesterday, and were brought before the
recorder who fined them $10 each.

At the close the service in tbe
Methodist church last evening,
young ladies and two young gentlemen
were received into full membership with
tbe church. '

-

Dr. Gregory de a lecturer on
Russia, is in the city and may make ar-
rangements for a lecture in The Dalles.

Klamath ' Falls is to form a Crater
Lake club to in the summer
excursion and induce the Mazamas to
return to the valley by way of the fort,
agency falls.

Governor Lord, Secretary of State
Kincaid and have
been inspecting the portage road at the

inspection and investigation at the site office.
of the proposed Eastern Oregon
near Union.

Circuit court sits at Prineville today,
with a murder trial on'fhe docket, and a
prospect of a longer term than usual.

This will be the trial of Isaac W. Mills
for shooting James E. Wagner in the
southeastern of Crook county, the
early part of February..,

.The rain of yesterday - will prove of
inestimable .benefit throughout tbia
section of country.

The Good Templars Rave a photograph
social and pnblic installation Saturday
night, which was a complete social and
financial Buccess. Some of tbe yonng
ladies ' photographs in the baskets
taken of themselves at very tender ages,
which occasioned much, perplexity and
many a langh. ' v

.

Surveyor Wm. E. Campbell of Enders
by made oat his bonds yesterday, re
quired on accepting a surveying contract
of the government. The townships to
be surveyed' are 9 s 38 e, 14 s 27 e, 3 e

21 e, and 12 a 26 e, payable from tbe $10- -

000 apportionment to the state of Ore
gon for the survey of public lands.

Fraser Lodge I, O. G. T. at pro
pose to give a weight social Saturday
evening, May 9th, to raise funds to meet
the expenses of the .grand lodge which
takes place in June. The women are
sold for a half a pound for this
valuable consideration are to be the
partner for the evening of tbe gentleman
drawing her number.

The Dufur Dispatch is to be revived
next week, the press to print it being
hauled out today, The new editor comes
from Oakland, California, and is a
stranger to that community. Tbe paper
will be independent in politics. The
Dispatch was formerly run by W. L.
Brooks, a portly gentleman, who later
moved it to Grants, and various places

.eastern ana nnauy iaiu- - hats, and
Ornia, he and rlisrnhini

An amusing incident happened at a humming birds their
social wings, the little shook out
The dramatis persona were dainty little sweelwcart,
former wore her bonny hair
while requested the Binger knot with pink

"There's Only One ribbons. cream-colore- d

one secure of for Girl for
near the 'Take

A.

of

Back the Engagement Ring,' " Tbe
gleam immediately deserted the

eyes the old lover, and they compro
mised on "Then Me

The Walla Walla Loan and Trust Co,
wrote a letter to the water com
missionerB asking them if they kept
up with the interest on the water bonds,
and if not what they did in the matter.

Providence permitting, he and his The answer that
be this city com- - not only interest, the

gun,

by

delivery
be

less

beer

Endeavor

mile

29th

He

dislocated

four

Kannet,

and

part

pnt

cent and

principal, and money banks be-

sides. Dalles City water bonds are
away above par at tbe present time,
water rents are more reasonable than
anywhere else too.

Tuesday's. Dally.

The lathers are work the Max
Vogt building,

Tbe recorder collected $190 in fines
during last month.

Wm. By bee a large drove cat'
tie to Mill Plain morning on the
Regulator,

monthly meeting East
Hose Co. No. 3, tomorrow evening at

:30 o'clock
Mr. T. A. Norden has his

jewelry store, now very
handsome cosy quarters adjoining
The Dalles National bank.

California strawberries are in market,
They are small, pale and sour, but they
are strawberries, and are consequently
purchased for 25 cents a box.

Mr. O. F. Murhard, of The Dalles,
to his son-in-la- Mr. Geo.

Kraus, that he has suffered a serious
accident by falling from a street car in
Portland. He is badly t
know when he will be able to return

Commission Co. received a
of potatoes this morning from

Troutdale, will receive another
morrow. This would indicate that the
local supply is about exhausted, which
is the fact. From this on the price of
tubers will advance.

The examination of Chas. Snipes,
was charged witb on Mr,
Van Bibber Sunday morning

. .

ly furnished. The evidence is a
cumstantial nature, the young man deny
ing the charge.

Mr. G. W. Johnson, who returned
from Portland yesterday, accom
panied by bride, who temporarily es
caped the of the lynx-eye- d re
porter. bride was Mr. Johnson's
own,hebaving married to Mrs. Jack'
son, a resident of that city.- The happy
couple retired once to the ranch
Mr. Johnson.

fix

A 1 AminAn, Kl.actun .wA..nlm. I

. ,. drowned.. Coroner Butts was

Treaswer

that it an accidental death,
which no one blame, be
therefore refused put the county to
tbe expense of an inquest.. This
no means time Mr.
been so considerate county's

He has acted in like manner
regards the unconventional deaths

Cascades, and have his terms
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A COLLISION AVERTED.

A Freveats the Result
of an Operator's

collision was averted
this morning between two' freight trains
by what would eeem to be an interposi

of Providence. usual features
were all present a sleeping operator,
two trains going toward each other at
full speed, and the time honored curve
around a mountain. Freight train No,
22 east-bou- was to meet Ireight No. 21
west-boun- d and pass Hood River,
The operator was to
struct the conductor No. 22 of the fact,
but he He fell asleep at his post,
and No. 22 passed Hood River directly
heading for No. 21 full speed on
same track and between with
no one on earth to warn either of tbe
impending disaster. Fortunately for the
trainmen both trains (No. 22 being a
double header) pin connecting
the engines broke, forcing tbe front en
gine to forge ahead at an unwonted
speed. curve rise 10 tl,at of 1894- - Tne river

time to see approaching train and
stop before a collision, otherwise the two
trains would have met and there would
doubtless have been loss of life
property.

May Day Party.

The May party the season was
celebrated yesterday afternoon at
residence Dr. O. C. Hollister.

The occasion commemmorated the
birthday of little Florence, over whose
sunny bead just summers have
passed. quaint looked the little
guests as they, arrived with their Dolly

in vregon to Varden lace bonnets Tarn
where died. O'Shanters. thnn t.h

1 . .

Like pruning
party recently held in The Dalles, fairies their

a pair of dresses. One
lovers and a vocalist. The erst- - the hostess,

beau to favor in a Grecian adorned
the company with cashmere
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brown

"Ob, yoke
Red, brown, blue and

white were the prevailing colors worn
Only wings needed transform
them verita angels, and we won
der beyond tbe pearly gates, more
fair or lovely could exist.
sweeter laughter never was heard sun
nier faces never were seen, for grace and
harmony pervaded every movement

bright, happy children. The supper
table was artistically arranged with
center piece of smilax, brightened with
pink roses and flanked by two exquisite
vases, holding white lilacs and pansies.
Six pink candles illumined the birthday
cake, while hand-painte- d bon boxes,
tied with pink ribbon and filled with
choice candy; was placed before each.
There were pink napkins and pink

besides cake rabbits, ducks and
Lemonade was served in tiny glasses,
and last, but not least, icecream. Then
came Mrs. JUogan, who photographed
the nineteen little girls out of doors,
standing a back ground of vines
running over lattice work. Many and
beautiful were tne presents bestowed
but birthday parties cannot last forever,
so just as the clouds threatened rain, the
little ones trudged home.

Those present were, Margaret Bron
son, Geneyieve Fish, Zoe Gunning,
Hazel Waud, Ruth Mclnnis, Mabel Mc
Innis, Drue Moody, Bunny Briggs,
Trudie Rowland, Mary "Varney, Lulu
Nishols, Jessie and Elizabeth McArthur,
Nita and Crystal Bennett. Geraldine
Kelly, Maude Kirby, Helen Peters and
Florence Hollister. Spectator

Unmarried Still Ahead.

Last night's score resulted in another
indication of the superiority of unmar
ried persona over married in bowling
contests. former are now 76 points
ahead altogether. The score last night:

MARRIED. UNMAEBIED.
W Wilson. 26 28 F W Wilson. 38 29
Bradshaw 33 32
Bonn, Sr 21 21
Kurts 34 39
Faulkner 21 27
HS Wilson.. 24 29
rolmie 22 26
KrvatotW 9S

nis being bound over to the grand jury Moody .v .29 33
under $500 bonds. The bail was prompt- - Dietzel 26 31
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H
N J Sirnott. .38 30
Caben 26 41
Bonn, Jr 38 24
Hampshire . .20 31
Maiden 29 21
Hartnett 39 24
Schmidt 28
Fredden 19 30
Schanno.....28 32

Total . . Total .607

Horse Thieves In Union
Union county is having experience

with a band of horse thieves. We hope
they will be as successful in breaking it
up as Wasco county was a few years ago
a similarly organized gang. One man in
Union county forty head several
days ago. Sheriff Kilbourne, of Baker
county, is reported have been close to
the gang at a point near the Snake river,

A fisherman named Alex. Johnson and succeeded in scattering it. it is es--
drowned in the canal at Cascades about timated that about 300 stolen horses are
9 o'clock last night. He started out to now being driven out of state, and

his lines, it' is thought made a officers are making every endeavor pos--
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Investigating Bible Truths.

Rev. O. D. Taylor's sermon at the
Baptist church yesterday morning was
the first of a series of three, the subject
being the duty of investigating tbe
truths of the Bible. The second sermon
will be upon tbe sources of such truths,
and the third the truths themselves.
The sermon yesterday proved the wis-

dom of investigating Scriptural truths.
With all Ingersoll's logic in antagonizing

Piles of peoples have piles, but De- - and disclaiming the God of Bible; he
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will them, gave expression at the grave of his
When promptly applied it cures -- scalds brother to a single sentence that over-burn- s

- without the-- slightest pain, turned all his best-sustain- efforts. He
Snipes- - Kinersly Drug Co. I "Let us hope that this is not all."

NO LOCKS TO FRET ABOUT

If the River Rises CnnsuallT Blah.
Which Is Threatened.

The minds of the citizens of Eastern
Oregon have been racked and troubled
for months past over the to-b- e or not-to- -

be of the locks at the cascades, and now
a new danger loo ins up to totally anni
nuaie nope as to me (joiumoia ever
proving a waterway for the commerce of
the Inland Empire. After more than
twenty years of effort, the expenditure
of appropriation on appropriation, the

promises that tbe comple-
tion of the locks was practically an ac
complished fact, and when latterly we
have been assured that they could even
now pass boat9, the entire work stands
in great danger of being lost by the com-
ing rise of the Columbia river. When
the flood of 1894 occurred, it was con
sidered an unparalleled event, and that
it wonld not occur again during tbe life-

time of anyone now living. The pres
ent conditionc, are, however, indicative
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so lar this spring has been but a very
few feet above low water mark; tbe sea-
son is close at hand when tbe great
amoant of surplus water must pass
through the channel, and still tbe
weather is cold and the river low,

It is a conceded fact that another un
usually high water will destroy tb
locES. 1 his time there will be no one
there to fight the destructive curren
Tbe men are gone and the Days have no
longer even a passing interest in them.
Such inroads were made in 1894 that
the bank t the river would fall an
easy prey to the erosive action of the
water. It will tear away and destroy
the bank, and finally working in behind
tbe walls thev wiil melt beneath the
flood as if they were wax. The skua
tion will then be worse than if the work
was sever oegnn, lor there will be no
foothold left to again ronqtruct them
Twenty-fiv- e years of effort, of the peo
pie's wasted money, of hopes and fears,
of jobbery in hiijh place?, of dilatoriness
of false assertions and fictitious repre
sentations will have come to a logical
end. Great is a government of the peo
pie by the people to the people.

SLEPT THIRTY-SI- X DAYS.

Remarkable Ezperleuce of Lens Hansen
of The Dalles,

Lena Hansen, who left Tbe Dalles for
the hospital in Portland several weeks
ago, has juxt finished a remarkable sleep
ot thirty-si- x days. In that time she has
become very pale and tbin, and fears
were entertuined that she would die
while in that comatose state. An Ore
gouian reporter has visited her, and as
certained many interesting facts.

The extraordinary feature about Miss
Hansen's case is that she is not in a
state of coma, a not uncommon condi
tion, but that she is actually sleeping
just as any person sleeps, who is reading
this, only she does not awaken. And,
during her thirty-ei- x days' nap she has
so wasted awav as to be little more than
skin and bones.

Miss Hansen is a young lady 20 years
old, a native of Denmark. For the last
two and a half yearn she has been living
at The Dalles, and to March 24th she
earned a livelihood by doing household
work for families of that vicinity.

About 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
March 25ih Miss Hantoji was brought
to the Good Samaritan hospital. When
Mrs. Wakeman, the superintendent of
the hospital, came into the receiving
room ehe found Miss Hansen, accom- -

panied by Miss Sophie Ebbersen, a
bright and attractive young country
woman of her's, and Mrs. Wilson, of tbe
city board of charities. Mrs. Wilson
informed the superintendent that Miss
Hauseu needed hospital treatment, and,
as she had very little money, Secretary
Walpole, of the city board of charities,
wished to have her cared for dnring one
week at the city's expense. Miss n,

who had brought the girl down
from The Dalles, then explained that
Miss Hansen was suffering from a pecul
lar ailment, which affected tier so that
ehe was always falling asleep. This
strange craving had come over her only
in the last month, said Miss Ebbersen,
during which time it bad become almost
impossible to keep her awake. The
Dalles family in which she did house-
work managed to get her up sometimes
at noon, but oftener not until afternoon.
And yet she went t,o bed early in tbe
evening. "Dr. bhacklelord of TLe
Dalles treated her for it. She, however,
would not take his medicine, and so,
after a short white, he said that she had
better go. to a hospital in Portland.
That is how I came to bring ber down."

After working with her in various
ways the Portland doctors succeeeded in
awaking her, but she yet lies in a stupor
with eyes wide open and seldom re-

sponds to a quest ion.
From yesterday's Oregonian additional

particulars are learned concerning Miss
Hansen. She was moved Saturday
morning in the hospital ambulance to
the Portland hospital at Sunnyside.
The cold water baths prescribed by Dr.
Saylor, so far as he was able to note,
have bad a wonderful effect upon the
girl, and yesterday morning she volun-
tarily talked and read a little, but in the
afternoon she became quieter and finally
went to sleep. From the beneficial re-

sults of the cold baths the physicians
expressed hope of her speedy recovery
from tbe peculiar ailment that produced
such a remarkable slumber.

Subscribe for Tbe Chronicle.

WHY?
Because

Because

Because

HONOR

have we taken hold of the VICTOR BI-
CYCLE as our leading Wheel.

after thoroughly testing a different
makes, we come to the conclusion,
that the VICTOR BEST.
it is mechanically perfect, not
TOO T THTTT fX- - A A :
runs the easiest.

it has a while light, is almost
PUNCTURE PROOF. (We will repair
all puncturess free for the season on 189C
Victor Tires.)

We have 1896 Bibycles that list at $100 that we will sell for $75, but they artnot VICTORS. Our 1896 VICTORS sell for $100.
' For medium grade bicvcleB. we have the Wavnrlpv anA Propivanto r,n n tax

Good second hand wheels, $25 to $50.

Bicycles and Tandems for rent. Whnnla
hand a good stock of compressed air. for inflating tirea. and oivn it .n ryour tires inflated. , " '

Hff-aiT-
S & CROWE.

SUNDAY MORNING HOLD UP.

Mr. William Vanbibber Stopped In the
Read by a Would-b- e Bobber.

Mr. William Vanbibber, who has
driven a milk wagon for about thirty
years, from his ranch to The Dalles, was
held up about 1 :30 o'clock Sunday morn
ing wnue on tits way in. lie was
ordered to stop, and Mr. Vanbibber did
so, not realizing it was a command, and
thinking it was some friend of bis. He
was undeceived when he was ordered to
throw up his hands, and he refused to
do it, though a pistol was thrust at him,
pointing toward his leg. The order was
repeated, and this time was accom-
panied by a blow with the pistol across
the fleshy part of tbe leg. Mr. Van
bibber has for tbe past few months car
ried a weapon, but he did not have it on
this trip. He, however, expressed de
fiance, and whipping bis horse, started
briskly off. After he bad gone about 20
feet, a pistol shot was fired, and tbe
horse crouched down as if shot. He was
probably' "creased," that is tbe ball
passed so closely to bis head, that the
effect is temporarily the same as if shot,
He recovered and started again, when
another shot was fired with the same
effect. Four or five shots were fired,
bringing the horse to a stand each time
until tbe last, when he went ahead.

tire

Mr. Vanbibber said be did not get a
view of the face of tbe hold-u- p, but was
confident of the voice, and later swore
out a warrant for the arrest of a well
known young man, whose name we are
requested not to mention until the result
of the preliminary trial, so that in case
the defendant is discharged the publicity
may be no greater than possible.

dozen

while

A preliminary trial was held this
afternoon, at which Mr. Vanbibber swore
to tbe identity of the pistol and the
voice of his assailant.

that,

W. M. Mclntyre is exhibiting, at the
Umatilla bouse, one of Edison's most
wonderful inventions, the kinetoecope, in

with the more familiar
phonograph. By this truly wonderful
discovery in science, t is possible for
generations hundreds of years in the
future to not only hear the eloquence
of a speaker of today, but see him, mark
his gestures and the expression of his
face. In this way the eloquence of
Henry Clay, tbe music ot Ole Bull, tbe
assassination of Abraham Lincoln would
all have been capable ot reproduction by
tbe triumph of Edison's electrical dis
covery, tne kinetoecope. This is the
second ever exhibited in The Dalles and
is worthy tbe investigation of everyone
who can appreciate the gigantic strides
made in invention in latter vears.

have

connection

David Garrison has secured the agency
for a writing, pen which will meet with
the approval of the writing public gen
erally. It is designed to save that vast
amount of manual labor caused by
reaching over into the ink bottle so often
after a fresh supply ot crystallized

ROLL OP
THREE GOLD

' and ONE SILVER MEDAL.

the

World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Expo
sition, inew Orleans, usm ana isso.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 18S7.

DIPLOMA
Alabama State Agrl Society at Montgomery, 1888

AWARD
Chattahooche Valley Expo., Columbus, On., 1888

HIGHEST AWARDS
St Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Absn. 1889

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
orld's 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS

and

Columbian Exposition, Chicago,

Western Fair Association, L ndon, Canada, 1893.

SIX GOLD MEDALS
MidwinteFair, San Franelsoo, Cal., 1891.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada,

Above honors were received by

is

1895.

thought. Dave is prepared with esti-
mates to show how many thousand
miles have been wasted in these jour-
neys of the hand back and forth, that
applied to sewing or sketching or some
useful art, would have saved tbe human
family thousands of dollars, or advanced
the world of art. The pen has a corral at-
tachment which will bold enough writ-
ing fluid to last an hour or more, and
dispenses with the ever-prese- nt danger
of dropping a big blot of ink on th
paper just as one is writing his signa-
ture. It should have a wide sale.

QIVE AWAY
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce's x
Pleasant Pellets

To any one sending name and address tm
us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY

ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
fence, our object- in sending them out

broadcast
ON TRIAL -

They absolutely cure Sick Headache, BO--
ioune99, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange
ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said to it
'just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS. profit is ' the "just as good."

WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for Frek 6amplr,

World's Dispensary Medical AsgoclaUoa.

No. 663 Mala St. BUFFALO, ft T.

In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A.
McFarland, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter county, Calif., was
taken with a very heavy cold. The
pains in his chest were so seyere that ho
had spasms and was threatened with
pneumonia. His father gave him sev-

eral large doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, which broke up tbe cough and
cured him. Mr. McFarland says when-
ever his children have croup he invari-
ably gives them Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and it always cures them. He
considers it the best cough remedy in
the market. For sale by Blakeley &
Houghton's Drug store.

HOME COMFORT,

FAMILY AND HOTEL RANGES
Are unequaled, because they arc made of malle-
able iron and wroueht steel. Will not break by
overheating or rough usage. Wterbcks bear
200 pounds pressure; no danger of explosions by
freezing, Flues lined with asbestos. Will bake
quickly. Economical In fuel. Abundance hot
water. Burn hard or soft coal or wood. Con-
venient and ornamental. Will last a lifetime
with ordinary tare. Fully guaranteed.

Over 317,720 Sold to Not. 1, 189S.
Above stvla of Ran ire No- - 69. is sold only from

Company's wagonB by their own salesmen, at one
unltorm price tnrougnoui ine umieu dwiw mu
Canada. No charges for Inside plumbing when,
pressure boilers are used.

WROUGHT IRON RANGE COMPANY,
Washington Avenue,'.lth and 20th 8treets, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.,

ana vw a to rean street, iuav.uyi
Founded 1864. Paid-u- p Capital, 11,000,009.


